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Sports Complex funding mapped out
ly P«9gy (vrtw

ing

Doily StoHWfiff

Dairv ..(leiKi- senior .John
Holland »aid he think« the «ys»rt«
compb-y i« a good idea but i«
again-t the complex'« propo«ed
liication H* »aid if he had a choice
he woiiidn t pay the -$7
“The -port» complexf is not
going lo Ix-nefit me.” Holland «aid
“•I'm here for an <-ducation.“
Histoiw senior Dan Sharon said
he hadn t beard many students
talking for or against the .$7 fi-<-.
“The majority of «tudents are
unaware of what they're paying
for." .Sharon said “They're conditioru'd not to think twice alxiut
paying it ”
The athletic department has a
much different job than that of A.SI
in rai«ing it« money for the «ports
complex
B^-«ides the $1 1 million f'epsi
kicked in with its seven-year con
tract. the rest of the athletic«
department's $4 1 million contribu
tion mu.st a»me from private dona
tion.» So far. including the money
from Pepsi, i.'al Poly Athletic
Director John .McCutcheon thinks
his department has raised about
$.3 1 million
Kven though the athletic
department is $1 million short,
Mcf’utcheim beliex'es the money
can be raised in 9 to 12 months.
“We’ve cultivated a number of
donors who are ready to make
their commitment.” McT'utcheon
said “Just like any investment,
fthe donors» need to get to a com-

WTu-n tht' candU' wat^ first lit
for the ^piirts aunplox almost two
yoar.' agro. it.» flame was bright and
glowing
.-Xiter the controver>y surround
ing the “donation“ hv Tal Poly
Alum Ozzie .Smith and the f ’ity of
San Lui.s ethi-pr/s dropping lt^
financial contribution to the pro
ject entirely, it« light hi'gan to flick
er and became in danger of burn
ing out
A.SI. with its vote late la.«t
month to increase student contri
bution from $.3 million to .^4 9 mil
lion. pumyK'-d oxygen into the pro
ject
Had A.SI withdrawn entirely
fntm the project, the athletic
departmi-nt would have «till o»ntinued w ith the development of the
baseball and -'»ftball ^tadiuniField> for -tudent recreational u«e
would have U-<'n r«-duced to one.
the Kc< Center field
A « It stands now. the
9 mil
lion from .A.SI will be combined
with the .<4 1 million pledged by
the athletic department to fund the
$9 million project. For $9 million,
the sports complex will include six
lighted multipurpose fields includ
ing three .«oftball fields, a baseball
stadium, a softball stadium and a
parking lot. according to a memo
provided to the ASI Board of
r>i rectors.
ASI »'ill generate its S4.9 mil
lion share from a $7 per quarter fee

ASI

S4.9

V

m illio n

V A th le tic s
S4 .I
million

The Athletic Deportment ond ASI will split the Sports Gxnplex cost

increase, which is already in effect
since the ASI Board apprwed it in
.May 1996. I>ast month the board
approsed the extension of the S7
fee from 1.5 to 30 years.
At the Oct. 22 Board of
Directors meeting. Bill Ashby, ASI
business manager, announced
that by his estimation, it would
take 27 years at a 6 percent inter
est rate to pay off the $4.9 million
loan

Despite some student opposi
tion to the plan, the board voted 21
to 2, with one abstention, to extend
the fee.
“As part of ASI. our job is to
spend money in the »'ay » e think
bcfSt benefit« students.” said Dan
Geis. ASI vice president for
finance. “Th e best value was the
$4 9 million. For $3 million, we
weren’t getting enough fields for
the money. It »'asn’t worth spend

Scheduling made easier on new web site
ly Mkkeic tsykis
Dsily Stiff Ifnter
As a new transfer student in
Fall 199.5. Aaron Roller quickly
discovered one o f the hassles
every Cal Poly
student faces QllC* F4CTR
figu rin g out a
class schedule at
i*registration
» «« . <w
time.
r<Ju'-»<in «<b*-«!
E very quarter during the
C A PT L'R E peri- ¡•-'lod. Roller would ,, ,
,
manually figure
« .k ,
out every' possi- th>^r
ble combination
o f classes for a
workable schedule. His determ i
nation for solving th i« tiresome
task led to his senior project.
Cal
Poly
Class
Schedule
Planner, on the web
“Computers were made to do
these kinds of tedious calcula
tions.” the computer science
senior said. “ I thought o f it

'Ih e beginning o f the quarter is quite painful
far students and instructors alike. Any tool that
helps ease that burden is greatly welcomed,"
- Dr. l^urian Chirica
Rollef's odviser for the project
because it is really annoying to
have to sit down and plan your
schedule yourself.”
The
new
»'e b
:»ite
i www.csc.calpoly.edu/-acm/sche
duleri allows the user to see the
possible schedule combinations
for up to 10 classes. The pro
gram looks at each of the sections for those classes and
shows 10 possible schedules at a
time.
The web site gets its C.APTL'RF. information directly from
the records office, so class avail
ability
is
updated
hourly
Students can choose to fee their
schedule possibilities with only
the open sections shown or with

all sections o f the classes, so
they know which ones to crash.
Roller said
O ther features allow stu
dents to further customize their
schedules. A user can enter spe
cific unwanted times by the hr>ur
and day, or can choose one o f the
pre-programmed tim e lim its.
For example, the “ Lazy Days”
option keeps classes starting
before 11 a.m. out of the list of
possible schedules There are
also options for “ Beach Bums”
'no class from 10 a m. to 2 p m «,
“ Party Anim als” 'no class after 6
p.m.l, and “Wc*ekend M'arnors”
(no Monday, Friday, or Saturday
See SCHEDULE poge 8
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911 service
goes down in
SLO County
DoilyStuff Keporl
.San Luis Obispij County resi
dents may have gotten a small
di»se
of
the
runaround
W’ednesday when a severed
phone line caused a 911 malfunc
tion with the emergency number.
Because o f the prr>blem,
callers may have not been able to
reach to the proper agency
immediately. The county sher
i f f Bdepartment reported that all
emergency incoming calls had to
be re-routed to a different agency
or department within in a num
ber of seconds. This delayed the
trkal response time by only a few
seconds.
Though some 911 numliers
were still up, alternate numbers
also had been issued throughout
the day for people to reach the
sherifT8 office directly.
For several hours. Pacific
Beil worked on trying to repair
the cable that broke between
San Ardo and Bradley in the
North County.
San Luis Obispo police dis
patch expected Pacific Bell to fix
the problem by eaily this morn
ing.

—Shothana Hebshi, Daily
News Editor

Reform sues major
parties over finances
lyMvLEyoM
Assoooied he»
SAN F R A N C IS rO — R/iss
Perot’s Reform Party sued the two
major political parties Wednesday,
claiming they evaded election law
and unfairly orjmpeted during the
1996 presidential race.
'The suit, filed a year to the day
after last year’s ek*ction, also
accuses the Federal Elections
Commission of ineffertiveni*s and
bias against third parties.
Speaking at a news conference,
Perot said Americans are “in
denial” about the scope of cam
paign finance illegalities, and chid
ed recent Senate hearings on the
issue as farcical and “pathetic."
“We (the Reform Party» are
determined to get the nation to
understand these problems ” h»
said

'The suit, filed in L'.S. District
Court in San Francisco, said both
Dem^x-ratic and Republican presi
dential campaigns in 1996 flouted
federal rcfstrictions on the use of
“soft money” contributed h>' corpo
rations and labor unions, confident
of inaction by a toothlc*ss F'EC.
'The suit claims the Democratic
National
Committee,
the
Republican National Committee
and both President Clinton’s and
Boh Dole’s election campaigns
“carried on a pattern of intention
al. unla»'ful. and unfair actions in
order to e\'ade (federal» spending
limits and gain an unfair advan
tage” in the campaign
The suit, which seeks unspeci
fied monetary damages, also
names
the
committees
for
California’s two major political
parties.
^

PEROT poge 10
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balance kkh
and
By Leslie Stevens
Ootly SloHWriter

riH'V ar<" thr* rither super
moms TI h'V are more likr'ly to in*
wi'anny jeans and hoisting back
packs, rather than donning suits
and carrying Irrief'cases. But like
thror more publicized career coun
terparts, ('a l Bolys student moms
juKtih' complex schedules to
simultani'ously meet their fam ily
and fjs'rsonal K‘>als.
It IS easy to overlook the pres
ence r»f student moms on campus.
They ar<' not involved in many
extra-curricular activities. They
do not have much time to socialize
with friends When not in class,
they are usually studying or visit
ing their children at the ASI
Children’s Center or preschool
lab.
The following women make up
part of Cal I’oly’s student-mom
(sipulation Their stones give a
glimp.se info the challenges and

rewards they typically lace in
their dual roles of student and
mother
SiMONK lfoi.1
.Simone Holt, human develojiment senior, said time is a scarce
commodity for student moms.
“The biggest thing about Iwing
a mom, student and wife is time
management,” she said. “ If you do
not have really giSKi time man
agement, you are going to fall
apart. You are not going to do well
at schisil. You have to organize
and schedule your life like you
never have before.”
Holt is married and has a .3year-old son, Torin. This quarter
she is taking 21 units. Three of
her classes are independent,
study, and she does most of her
homework at night.
“ It is insane," she said. “This
quarter I have pulled over half a
dozen overnighters The other

V

'^ 1

Doily photo Jason Kokenboch
Kristin Am undsen and her 10-month-old daughter Autumn spend time together on campus.

night I was up until 1:30 a.m.,
and my .son was up at 4:30 a.m.”
Holt would not ordinarily take
.so many units, but she plans to
graduate this June.
“ It just so happened some of
my classes are only ofTered this
quarter,” she said.
Although Holt started taking
college classes in 19H9, she did
not attend full time until fall
1996.
“ I was in the
Navy during the
Persian G u lf War
j. . overseas, and taking
if
classes on my ship
part time," she said.
“ I did a lot of travel
ing."
Holt married in
1993, worked and
*
attended
Cuesta
College. She had her
son the following
year, and trxik some
time ofT to b<* with
him. During that
time she starte*d the
San Luis Obispo
chapter
of
the
National
.Mom's
Club to provide a
support system for
herself and other
moms like her who
did not have friends
and relatives in the
area.
“They are a huge
part of my support
system," Holt said.
“ I did not know any
one when I was first
a mom. V’ou just feel
lonely. You need
someone to connect
with in the same
position you are.”
Another benefit
of the Mora’s Club is
its babysitting co
op.
Holt was able to
N
attend college when
her son was young
by
exchanging
%
babysitting
time
with other mem1m*rs.
To
accomplish
everything
she
ne«>ds to gel done.
Holt employs some
time-saving
tech
Daily photo by Joson Kohenboct'
niques.
Rarseika Broois 4 year-old twins, Shoolor arvi Shokeel, enjoy a worm doy at the ASI
“ I organize my
Children's Center

classes around what I need to
have done,” she said. “ I have a
passion to design children’s soft
ware, and I am actually doing
that now. My senior project is part
of my design project. I am making
all of my projects relevant to what
I need to have done this quarter.”
With her heavy school sched
ule, Holt still manages to set
aside time for her family.
“ I schedule evervlhing around
making time available for my
family," she .said. “ It is mandatory
on weekends"
She added that when she and
her husband socialize with
friends, it is with adults and kids
together.
“ If they come to our hou.se,
they are parents." she said.

About her decision to go back
to school, Smolinski said she
would definitely recommend it to
other moms.
“I have no regrets,” she said.
“It is a little easier for me because
my husband is really suppiortive. I
feel in balance, and I am happier.”

N o iia K o i .k a ii . mi
Noha Kolkailah, biological
chemistry senior, is married and
the mother of 4-year-old Tasneem.
.She attends Cal Poly five days a
week and eventually plans to be a
pediatrician.
Kolkailah is used to carrying a
heavy schedule. She graduated
from high schixil at age 16 by com
pleting two years of course work
in one year.
Although school is a high pri
.Mu HKI.I.E SMOI.INSKI
ority for Kolkailah, she said her
.Michelle Smolinski, city and
family should always come first.
regional planning junior, has a “Sometimes it is easy to say, but
hard to do," she .said. “Sometimes
daughter named Tori who is
I tear about not being able to
almost four. When Torn was about
a
year
old.
spend time with
my daughter.
I
.Smolinski headed
always
dreamed
of
back to schfKil.
"The biggest thing
things I wanted to
“ I had missed
about being a
do with her. That is
schiKil,” she said.
what is going to
“ It had always
mom, student and matter later. I am
b<*en a calling. We
had just come back
wife is time man- always cautious
to
San
Luis
about not losing
Obispo, and my
the years that can
a g e m e n t"
husband want«*d to
not be made up
go to i ’al Poly to
- Sim one H o lt She needs to build
get his master’s.
her
personality
human development senior
We are bi>th stu- _____________ _____________ and morals that
dents right now.”
will affect her life
Like Holt, Smolinski said that
and how she lives and rai.ses her
time management and babysit children."
ting arrangements are important
Kolkailah wants to be a pedia
issues in her life.
trician biKrause she loves children
“It is hard to find time to do At the same time she realizes that
her daughter will be 12 by the
everything I have to do,” she .said.
time she completes medical
“We do not have any family in
town, and it is hard to find a sitter
school. Kolkailah draws on her
faith as a .Muslim to guide her
or daycare I feel comfortable
decision-making about her future.
with."
The ASI Children’s ( ’enter on
“To get into medical school is
campus
fulfills
Smolinski’s very competitive. If I don’t get in.
babysitting ne<?ds during class
that is okay. I would consider it a
time.
sign from God that it is too diffi
cult to balance being a mother
“ It works great, she said.
and going to medical school. If I
“They have houra that are really
gfKKi for students.”
get in. I will consider that I can do
it."
Smolinski said there are some
benefits to being a student mom.
When she is at school.
“ In a way it is <?asier, becau.se I
Kolkailah leaves her daughter in
really have to focus to get things
the child enrichment program at
done efficiently and as quickly as ('a l F^oly’s preschool lab, which is
possible," she said. “ I want to open on Monday, Wednesday and
sp«'nd as much time with my
daughter as possible.”
See MOMS poge 3
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Children’s Center helps campus, parents

Daily tile ptioto
A S I Children's Center workers keep the children occupied while their parents attend, or teoch, class.

By Selena Loy
Doily Stoff Wrrtet
All student.« deal with a cer
tain amount of stress caused by
routine papers, midterms and
finals But for JfK'I and Christina
Garcia, both full-time Cal Poly
students, taking care of twins
makes life a little more stressful.
The Garcias, both .soil science
seniors, said the A.SI Children’s
Center allows them to go to
.school.
“Having the center here on
campus is good for us because! the
twins) are right there on campus
and w'e can go visit them,”
Christina said. “It’s easy to get to
for us. we don’t have to go some
where different. And we’ve heard
a lot of good things about the
Children’s Center.”
Tonya Iversen. director of the
ASI Children’s Center, .«aid the
goal of the center is Ui pro\'ide

quality childcare .sendees. The
center is open Monday through
Friday, from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
and accepts student, faculty and
alumni children. Starting this
year, community members can no
longer apply.
“Tliis is an accredited program
through the National Association
for the Education for Young
Children.” Iversen .said. “We think
that gives us a mark of excellence,
as far as quality goes. \\*hat we do
is pro\dde that care so that people
can work and go to school and feel
comfortable about where their
children are.”
Iversen said the center accepts
infants from four months of age to
kindergarten-aged children. The
center has six rooms, w'here the
kids are di\nded into specific age
groups. There’s a different
teacher-to-child ratio for each
group.
Iversen added that the center
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al.so provides subsidized childcare
for student families that are
income eligible, meaning they
have low income.
“Subsidy allows them to go to
school and have their children
taken care of in a quality daycare
environment and not have to
worr>’ about the high cost of child
care.” Iversen said.
Christo Jacobs, electrical engi
neering senior, said her 2-year-old
son. Jacob, and 4-year-old daugh
ter, Claire, are learning plenty at
the center.
“They take (Claire) on walks to
the bamvard and a'l
of cel
ebrations that she normally
w’ouldn’t see at home," Jacobs
said. “It helps her get a little inde
pendent and also trust other peo
ple besides mommy and dad.”
The center also provides a
summer recreational program

See CENTER poge 9

E’riday mornings. Additional child
care is provided by her husband, a
Cal Poly civil engineering lectur
er. and a close friend.
Kolkailah said her husband is
ver>’ supportive of her attending
school.
“My husband is wonderful. It
is just as important to him for me
to finish. He supports me fully
and will do anything he can to
help out. He will take care of our
daughter the whole day while I
study."
A.N’i;EiJ\ R eed
Angela Reed, biological chemistr>'junior, is a single mom of 10month-old Aric. She said although
she did not plan to become a stu
dent mom, her .son is the best
thing that ever happened to her.
“ He set me back on track. He
has helped me a lot by bringing
me back to why I am here at
school,” she said.
Reed originally planned to
become a piediatrician, but the
birth of her son made her change
her mind. She said a social work
er at the hospital where her son
was born influenced her desire to
want to work with single moms
and teens, as well as children.
Reed plans to charge her major to
social science.
There are many challenges in
her life. RecKl said. Finding time
to study IS one of them.
“I have the habit of studying
until about 2 a.m. after I put Aric
to bed." she said. “ I have 8 a m.
clas.ses. and get up about 5:30
a.m. five days a week. I think I am
used to little sleep, and it helps
that 1 am a morning person."
Reed carries 12 units this
quarter and works 10 to 12 hours
a week. Her son stays at the ASI
Children’s Center w’hen she is on
campus. She «aid the center is a
big help because it is so close that
she can visit her baby during the
day.
A close-knit group of friends
provides the bulk of Reed’s sup
port system.
“They w’ill watch Aric or take
him for a couple of hours. Like
last night, he was really fussy,
and I could not take it anv more.

A Planned Parenthood counselor can
help vou lessen the odds
Planned Parenthood provides
many ser\'iccs including birth con
trol. sexuallv transmitted infection
treatment and prepnanev testini;.
.Most ,ser\'ices arc free to low income
patients (or a S5 co-pay).
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My friend came and got him." she
said
Reed said her friends not only
take care of Aric, but “they are
just there to listen when I need to
talk or let out frustration about
things I have to deal with."
Reed stressed that despite the
difficulties, she would advise
other moms not to give up on
.school.
“I need to go to schixil for both
of us to better his life, not just for
me," she said.
R a n e ik .\ B rimiks
Raneika Brooks is not only a
single student mom. she has twin
4-year-oId boys. Shaakir and
-Shakeel. She has been back in
school since the boys were about
6-months-oId
In describing how she man
ages, Brooks said it requires
excellent time management. .She
.«aid it also “takes a lot of strength
and endurance."
Brooks attends classes five
days a week.
“On Tuesdays and Thursdays I
have a 7:40 a m. class. We leave at
6:45 a.m. to catch the bus to
school. We are always rushing in
the morning. I have evei^dhing
.set so I can just wake up and get
going. I need to make sure I allow
time so they can at least walk to
the bus." Bnioks said
The boys stay at the .A.SI
Children’s Center full time during
the week.
“ I try to get most homework
done on my breaks on campus. It
does not always work out." Brooks
said “I end up staying up late a
lot "
On Fridays. Brooks has only
one class, and works as a test
proctor at Disabled Student
.Services on an on-call basis.
Brooks said that being a mom has
made a big impact on how she
views her education.
“ 1 take my education more
seriously, particularly compared
to the kind of student I was before
I got pregnant.
Everything
became more serious," she said.
Brooks said she thinks her
education is worth the sacrifices
she is making.
“I did not want to return to
school so soon after I had my sons.
It is like postponed gratification.
We will have greater rewards
later I have had a lot of hard
times, but it is character building
You appreciate your education
more because of what you have to
go through to get it '
K r istin A.m i 'ndsen
Kristin Amundsen is the moth
er of 10-month-old .Autumn. She
took a year off school to work and
save money when she got preg
nant.
“When I first found out I was
pregnant, I thought. ‘Oh my gosh,
how am I going to do this?" It is
really important for me to gradu
ate and get my degree. My hus
band told me eveiything would
work out. and it really has." she
said
Amund.sen takes advantage of
the convenience of ASI's on-site
daycare Autumn stays at the cen
ter on Mondays. Wt»dnesdays and
See M O M S pooe 9
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Capps ’ qualities were
unique and inspirational
By Judy D. Saltzman-Saveker

\

onpressman
Walter Cappp
was my professor,
mentor and friend.
I met him 30
years ago
when 1
was a

C

uate
student at U.C.
Santa Barbara where
he was on the core fac
ulty of religious stud
ies. After I returned
from a Fulbright year in
Germany, he was deeply
helpful to me in the devel
opment of my doctoral dis
sertation topic. He became
my co-advisor. Without his
counseling and inspiration
I never would
have finished,
since I was w’riting under the strain of
teaching full-time at Cal
I '
Poly. I have the honor of
i
being the first student to
^
complete my dissertation
with him
I want to tell
my friends, students amd colleagues in
the San Luis Obispo area how much he
liked it here. Although UCSB was his

first love. Cal Poly was certainly dear to
his heart. He was delighted when I
received an appointment in the
Philosophy Department. His first speak
ing engagement on this campus was
under the auspices of the Humanities and
Arts Lecture Series. He spoke here
numerous times in public lecture forums
and to my religious studies classes and
Mayor .Allen Settle's political science
classes. WTien I would see him. he would
frequently ask. “How are the Mustangs
doing?” He was as interested in sports
as he was in politics, philosophy and
religion. We enjoyed talking about
all these.
One important les
son I learned from him
was to have the courage
of the conviction of my
own ideas. He taught
me that our disci
pline, religious
studies, should
never be simply
reduced to psychological
problems, social needs or
anthropological primitivism. He
particiated by pioneering writing,
teaching and research in the development
of the area of religious studies. His impor
tant book. “Religious Studies: The Making
of a Discipline." is a testament to his pro
found work in this area. Among his other
books are The Unfinished War; Vietnam
and the American Conscience. "This is a
significant and compassionate book about
the terrible period we lived through dur
ing the ‘60s and ‘70s. It carries the convic
tion that, even if one was opposed to this
war, one should have sympathy for those
obligated to fight in it and who suffered
because of it.
However, perhaps some of W alters
m-ost important w’ork was in the area of
mysticism. Along with Wendy Wright, he
edited a book on European mysticism.
“Silent Fire." It contains the writings of

significant figures from Ancient Greece.
France. Germany and England, spanning
a time period from the early centuries
A.D. to the contemporary era. His deep
interest in mysticism came from his own
experience. When he had time, he was a
frequent visitor to monasteries to pray
and to meditate. Twenty years ago. after
a brief illness during one such visit, he
told me that he was afraid he would die
before his work was finished. His mysti
cal inclination was intensified by his near
death experience after the auto accident
in May 1996 He told me that he felt he
had been “on the other side' and was very
much at peace He felt that everything
was all right, and that, w-in or lose, he
was “toughening the good fight." O f
course, we know that he was victorious,
and that he died at the pinnacle of his
work. My only consolation is to know
that, even if in some sense his work was
not finished, it was fulfilled. It is left to
those of us who were privileged to be his
students to carry it forw’ard.
Walter w’as a broad minded and
learned religious studies scholar.
Privately, he was Christian in the most
profound and best sense of the word. The
commandment to love was living power in
his hfe, and was demonstrated by his
deep caring for his family, colleaigues.
associates and friends. Although commit
ted to the path o f Christianity, he always
showed deep respect and even admiration
to other ways and paths. He was never
judgmental
I do not think that I shall ever meet
anyone quite like him again. His qualities
o f inspirational leadership, profound
scholarship and devotion to duty were
unique among professors and politicians.

J u d y D . S a l t z m a n - S a v e k e r is
a p h ilo s o p h y p ro fe s s o r.

Capps had
decency and
integrity
E ditor,
The members of the SLO Green
Party are deeply saddened by the
untimely death of Congress member
Walter Capps.
We did not always, or even often,
agree with his politics But we resjjected
the decency and integrity he brought to
the office.
The SLO Greens esfjecially appreci
ated his co-sponsorship of a bill to abol
ish the infamous “Scho<»l of the
Americas.” his opposition to offshore oil
drilling, his strong support for cam
paign finance reform, his opposition to
“fast track” legislation for NAFTA
expansion and the .Multilateral
Agreement on Investment, his chastis
ing the Clinton Administration for
refusing to sign a global treaty to ban
land mines, as well as his involvement
in numercms local issues.
Walter Capps will l>e sorely missend,
not only here in the 22nd Congressional
District, but also in the L'.S. Congress.
Our thoughts are now with his family
and supporters
O rv a l Osborne in the ch a irp e r
son o f the cen tra l com m ittee fo r the
S LO Green Partw

Mustang Daily welcomes and encour
ages amtrihuiionsJhm readers. Letters
should he submitted complete with
namCt major or department, class
standing and telephone number. We

* reserve the right to edit grammar,
spdling errors and length without

I changing the meaning o f what is %uritten. Letters sent via e-m ail w ill he
given preference and can he sent to:
jhorasd^polymail.calpoly.ediL Fax your
contribution to 756-6784 or drop let
ters by Building 26, Suite 226.

Affirmative action, glass ceilings and society's decay
E d ito r ,
It must be wonderful to believe that
the entire population of California is per
fectly unbiased and that our society has
become a so-called level plavang field on
which one may advance solely on personal
merit And believe that racism and sexism
have been eradicated from our day-to-day
lives I wonder how self-absorbed one
must be to have come to this conclusion,
how short-sighted one must be in order to
disregard reality Maybe* the problem is
frustration, or ignorance, or lack of real
ization Maybe all it takes is lieing a wellto-do Centra! Coast college student.

Graphic Arts Bldg., Suite 226
Ca! Poh, San Lui?. Obispo. Ca Q540“'

Maybe the problem is even lack of com
passion.
Regardless of the cause, the death of
affirmative action in California should
signify some new effort, one more bal
anced and planned, aimed at fixing the
problems still left behind A program
aimed at poverty perhaps, or at improving
the atrocious condition of the majority of
city schools. Instead, its demise is being
heralded as a victory, and one long due.
A victory for whom? Certainly not
women, who earn 72 cents to the man's
dollar in identical jobs, and for w horn the
proverbial glass ceiling is still very much
a realitv Certainlv not minorities, still

proportionally o\’er represented in poverty
and under represented in commerce and
government. A rictory over whom? A
shady conspiracy of minority citizens.
NOW and the ALCL'^ to demean and dis
criminate against w’hite males? The evil
liberal t>Tants who continue to force their
semi-socialist dogma down the throats of
patriotic. Constitution-Ioring, God-fear
ing, red-blooded Americans? Are the
masses truly that susceptible to conserva
tive political rhetoric?
The reality of the situation is that
affirmative action is, or was, a collection
of programs designed to address the
inequality that remains persistent and

Eav (kOS) "sb-b'K-si
f.-mail :!i^*TasiCapo!\mail calpoh edu
Ml materia! i-' 199” Mustang Daily
Printed h\ I'nixersitv tiraphic Svstem'*
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pervasive in our society. Admittedly it
became, in standard go>‘emment fashion,
awkward, huge and ineffectual, and it
was at its best a Band-Aid for a bullet
hole, but it was a visible effort Now in
the void left behind, we will have to wait
and see if the people of California, and
the L'nited States in general, wake up to
the hidden decay in the foundation of out
society, or continue to role in a blind
t>Tanny o f the masses.
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Ride the snow

ly Aid* OvRtM
Art^9nd EirterioNmenf EdMor

• R k v ik w
hf-hf'Vf- It or nrft, now iñ th#- tim#* in tEii.s rountr>- that
fh#* •*ki ^ ‘f i ^ n 1« nuppftHf-d to \^>*-fpn. K<-H/»rts o u tsid f of
i’'alif^im ia have opfnffJ and ar#* bfg^innin^ to welcomo tho
fi»--» patrfm s of tho 1997-19it8 soaíM’in
1'nfort.unatoly, EiocauM* of b izam - w oathor pattom s,
prr^aEdy duo to -Wimothing roforrod to a.« “Kl Niño," tho«<who lo vf h ittin e tho Mnrjrw-covorod f.'alifo m ia »lopo*! aro
Ex-ine forci-d to w ait
WffWf'Vf-r. if you aro sta rtin g to fw?l a cortain tw ingo,
u rg in g you to find s/imo *nffw, ymj can .«Kiak up sr»mo of tho
o x h ilaratio n by v io w in g the latest film h>- W arren M iller,
th^- winter'.Hpr»rt authority, "S n o w n d e r s 2 " at C a l EVdy’ii
Í h'im a.-h A u d ito riu m W ednesday, .Nov 12 at 7 p.m and 9
p m
Kver, th ough th is is M ille r ’s 4^th feature film, the
excitem ent it prr»rluces is still totally m in d -h ltm in g
A s usual. .Miller takes us to se rio u sly exotic Rications all
aroun d the world, in clu d in g places like Valdez in A la sk a ,
hnglefjí-rg in .Switzerland and .Mt f!ook in N e w Zc>aland
i^tnce there, and ono- the drofil stops, the w o rld 's best

skiers and snrrwboarders alike demon.strate how having a
complete lack of fear translates into incredible skiing and
b^iarding talent,
•Mind you, mtist of the scenes filmed in the mrA^ie are
not easily accessible like conventirmal ski resorts are, hut
rather require a g^Kid helicopiter pilot to drop you off on top
of an in.sanely steep and high mountain where noExidy has
bt*en btifore.
You will not be able to keep your jaw from dropping to
the floor when ywi see the .stunts these non-hesitant
sn^iwnders achieve.
Half of the time, 1couldn’t help but be awestruck by the
fieauty of the places these? lucky few get to ski. It's possible
to hie completely draw'n in, not only by the breathtaking
shots, hut alscj by the evident power and intrigue of the
sm/w-packed mountains. You will feel the rush of sitting
atop a glistening mountain, and yearn to be* there yourself.
Aside from top-notch filming. “.Sne/wriders 2" is complemente*d with a .seiundtrack that pushes the tempo even fur
ther With Eiands like Counting Crows and The f>fTspring
matching the visual element in the background, every
.sen.se-stimulating .scene .seems to come alive.

pSoiQS '.ounttf Mo» B«ryy. Bob lunnal ond Mark Wnavttr^arrmrt

f>ne of the neatest features of the film is that .Miller
incorporates a little history of the towns and mountains
that he and his crews visit. This Piuch makes the film seem
more personal, while al.so prrAriding a little education.
Along with the traditional anecdotal remarks from .Miller
while he narrates the film, the skiers and snmvboarders
are introduced and interviewed enough to give a feel for
their personality.
As is typical with most .Miller films, the entire movie
isn’t ail .serious drm’nhiil shots. .Some good old-fashioned
fun is included For instance, there are scenes showing the
effects of too little snow and inner-tubes, psychiekayakers
barreling d w n glaciers, yes, kayakers who are a long ways
from home, confused mountain bikers and a whole slew of
other nerw and unusual skiing equipment is demonstrated,
all fir your enjoyment.
“Snowriders 2" is more like a hot, heavily caffeineated
black cup of coffee than ju.st another m w ie — you will b#*
energized after watching it. regardless of your abilities, or
lack thereof, on the snow.

At Cal Poly Novem ber 11 and 12,1997
We are now hiring for Sales Trainees/Sales Representatives.
Sign up for an interview at the Career Center

. Standard
Register®

Website: http://www,stdreg.com/
Few companies can match Standard
Register’s profile. We’re proud to be an
acknowledged leader in information pro
cessing products, with annual revenues
of S950 million and a track record of
innovation for more than 85 years.

Sales Trainees/Sales
Representatives
You will assist clients with document automation, workflow engineering and information processing. To quality,
you'll have a Bachelor’s degree, 0-3 ye ars’ sa le s experi
ence and the motivation and drive to succeed. The S a le s
Trainee is a 6-12 month position which will lead directly
into a S a le s Representative p>osition.

Fibm

Positions are available in:
Los Angeles, Pasadena. Van Nuys, Costa Mesa, San
Diego, San Francisco, Oakland, San Jose, Santa Clara.
Sacramento, Portland and Seattle.

We offer:
Unlimited earning potential
Salary plus commission (Sales Rep.)
Salary (Sales Trainee)
Excellent training program
Management career path.

Standard P e g is ’er will conduct an information se ssio n on Oct, 11 arxj intenriews all day on October 12.
If you are unaole to schedule an interview but are interested in opportunities with Standard Register,
please send/fax your resum e and a cover letter indicating locations which interest you to;
S a le s Opportunities • The Standard Register Co. / Attn: Kristel Svansjo •
S a le s Recruiter / 55 Hawthorne St. Ste 910 • S a n Frartcisco, C A 94105 / Fax 415-546-0311

Sugar Ray and 311 packed the Bowl
ly Stacey
Speciol toArts Weeily

• R e v ie w
311 and Su^ar Kay wrapfX'd
up thf* Santa Barbara Howl’s 1997
season by playing to an over
3/KK)-strong crowd at Thursday’s
high-energy, Halloween’s eve con
cert
it was already growing dark
when Sugar Ray’s sounds pierced
the anticipatory hum of milling
concertgrrers just after 7 p m
The stands were fairly lull and
the grass was packed Sugar Kay
members
Rodney
Sheppard,
Murphy Karges, i ’ raig “I)-)
Homicide” Bullock and Stan
Frazier tw k care of the musical
side, while lead singer Mark
Mcfirath cavorted alxuit the stage
in black pants and a tight navy
blue button-down shirt
fiirls screamed as the tall,
trim, bleached-hlond, blue-eyed
singer bcdted out lyrics while f>erforming some rather provocative
dance moves, including s»,rne
KIvis-esque pcdvic gyrations
Sugar Kay pump^-d up the
crowd with explosive tracks

“ KBM"
and
“Speed
Home
f ’alifornia” off the band’s latest
album, “ P'loored.”
According to the hand’s promo
tional
materials,
vocalist
McGrath said his teenage aspira
tions concerning what he wanted
to do when he grew' up were to
“drink,
scream,
and
fuck ”
Sipping on a Budweiser and
shouting out “We’re not going to
take it anymore” for a sp^mtaneous ‘80s throwback, Newport
native Mct'irath is verifiably at
least twf>-thirds o f the way there
McGrath maintained a casual
dialogue with the audience
between songs, joking that he’s
aware of the fact that he resem
bles ‘80s rappi-r Vanilla Ice. He
informed all who might care that
he was not going U) take off his
shirt because he has a pot belly
(doubtful».
Toward the end of the H4;t,
Sugar Ray launched big hit “Fly,”
encouraging the crowd to sing
along - not a problem for anyone
who’d Ix'en listening to any alter
native station, in the last few
months.
After Sugar Kay exited.

opaque fabric was lowered across
the front of the stage. .Several
minutes later, lights seeped
through the thin veil to create an
aura of tranquillity. This display
of repose was sharply contrasted
by the anxiousness of fans on the
grass, who packed uncomfortably
clf>ser to the stage.
Shortly, the veil was drawn to
reveal headliners 311 - Nick
Hexum,
.SA .Martinez,
Tim
-Mahoney, F-.Nut and Chad .Sexton
- poi.-ied to .strike up the first of a
nearly two-hour-long marathon of
tunes.
-Not even halfway through the
first .song, a wealth of chaotic
energy welled up from lawn concertgoers. After having the shoul
der of a crowd-surfing dude crash
upside my head and being coarse
ly .separated from my friend. I
decided to surrender my stageside piisition I spent the rest of
the concert on an “island of rela
tive safety” between the right and
left mosh pits.
“ It was an active audience as
younger crowds are for a young
band,” said .Sam .Scranton, Santa
Barbara Bowl general manager.

Bergei's Miml will be back next week. If
yen knowwhere It Is, give hima call. He
woHidannreclate It, a lot
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Lighters flashed and marijua
na smoke permeated the air while
311 paced through an extensive
.set which spanned the band’s four
albums. P^ach .sf>ng brought a new
combination of lighting arrange
ments, “Prisoner,” off the latest
album “Transistor,” was accompa
nied hy white clouds meandering
across aqua blue back lights. A
swirling di.sco ball display stirred
through the atmosphere while
Hexum sang megabit “All -Mixed
PThe climax of the light show
came in the form of an extrater
restrial
extravaganza
with
images of aliens heads hovering
abf)ve the stage
Throughout the evening, the
crowd tfKik to jumping up and
down. On one rx:casion this unfor
tunately resulted in someone
spilling an entire cup of beer over
the side of my head.
I quickly dismissed the bf-erin-my-eyes Ixfther when the
Omaha natives delivered an ade
quately
peppy
rendition
of
“ Down” o ff their third album,
along with simgs “Galaxy” and
“ Beautiful Disaster."
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Toward the end of the set,
Hexum announced that the band
was only going to play old stufT
They inquired as to who out in the
audience smokes marijuana
-After a hearty cheer from the
crowd, the “numlK^r-named” band
kicked off an appropriate tune
while blue and green lights
flowed in a blurry pattern
True to their edict, the encore
failed to yield the title-track sin
gle “Transistor" off their latest
album relea.sed Aug. 5. But fans
.seemed satisfied a.s they left the
Bowl some time around 10 p.m
311 played in Berkeley for a
Halloween show the next evening.
They are traveling to f>regon.
Washington, -Montana and Idaho
for this week’s shows.
As for a possible return to
.Santa Barbara for the Bowl's
1998 .season, which will bi-gin
near the end of .March, .Scranton
said. “We had them last year. VS'e
had them this year And if they
are still pfipular next year. I don't
see why not "

Bookstore

Hours Mon-Thu 7 45-6 00. Fn 7 45-4 30, Sat 10 00-3 00
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M o d e l M u f ’f ’in f’
Part of the San Luis Obispo Community for over 10 Years
Life Skills & Confidence for Women Ages 14-70
Call 995-1224 and register NOW for Class #119
Nov 30, Dec 5. 7, 12. & 14

Register and pay by Nov 15 and save $100
Sponsored by Safe-SLO Nonprofit
Navonal y tryJo'serJ by t
Agenoe^ V'oierce-p'everlion
Spec 9‘ sts Rape Cr vs Oerters "he'apists 4 Mertai Arts Insr^uctors

call
756-1143
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TMsis a stoiyatouta Uaná«

l0 t iM iBtrodaM yoi to oír liMiiii Ntde band yoi miylit ffMl It liard to mderstawl
gotasbowevontliougbiieknoiinoone's gonna oaJmt irta dumb lituo band and tbera's
not nmcb to say maybe wall sea yon wbon 100 play in some big ampty room one day no do a
racord ovary year mat nobodifs gonna bear or understand - a dumb Ntde band ”

The Complioatfiá* History o f the
Coïicept o f The Mr. T Experieiìoe
. ■ By Mtliss« M. Geisiwr
■ Spwiol fo Arts Wwkly
V if
What do you do when your hand out
lives the ( 'iltural icon you named it after?
A former A-Xciini memlK'r and nemesis
of Rocky, Mr. T.'s star lias lieen lading to
the point where he is now making appear
ances
at comic
tw>ok conventions.
Meanwhile, The Mr. T Expierience’s star is
hecrinning to shine even
brighter than ever.
A lter releasing yet
another “semi-okay’’
record on Lookout!,
The Mr. T FCxperfeiire.
a k a .\ITX, is now
embarking on its
third official

Piuropeiih tour since the band’s formation
in 1986.
But this time around, MTX won’t be left
standing in the middle of a foreign country
without a ride home. Rumor has it that the
last time M TX did the “Euro-thing," as
lead singer, guitarist and song-writer
extraefdinaire Dr. Frank calls it, the hand
w’as ditched by touring member and for
mer Lookout! artist Green Day.
“I don't want to talk had about Green
Day. so I won’t confirm or deny the rumor,”
Dr. Frank said. ‘‘But, I can tell you that
since then I always drive while touring.”

What is Punk?
The Mr. T Experience is basical
ly a punk rcK-k band that plays two
minute songs about girls.
“We are punk, in the original
sen.se, which i.s basically rock and
roll music stripped down to the
essential, minimal elements and
played really loud.” Dr. Frank
explained.
MTX is probably the only
band to .set a master’s thesis to
music. In the band’s second
LF, “Night Shift at the Thrill
Factory,” “The History of
the Concept o f the
Soul.” sums up every
thing
Dr.
P'rank
learned
in
college
along with a “wellencapsulated version of
the essence of western
civilization.”
Dr. Frank is the heart
and soul of MTX. the “resi
dent genius" with a histo
ry degree from I ’ .C.
Berkeley and is the only
original mem
ber still play
ing But. what
typ<* of doctor is
he really?
“ I'm a doctor

of disappointment,” Dr. P'rank said. “I used
to tel! people that I was a dentist, but that
back-fired, becaus« people would call me
up and try to schedule check-ups. I used to
tell people that I’d get up a chair in
between hands at Gilman, wear rny
Crimpshrine T-shirt and take appoint
ments. People used to say, ‘It’s too bad
there aren’t more di-ntists like you out
there.’ Then I told people that my first
name was Doctor and my last name Frank,
and .some people actually believed that
too.”

u^raduating from MlT, Jon Von ended up
working at U.C. Elerkeley where, by that
time, Dr. Frank was studying history. The
two met at Berkel^% campus radio sta
tion, KALX, where they were both DJs. Dr.
P'rank also met Alex who happened to be a
friend of his younger brother and the rest
is MTX history.,.kind of.

How I Made a
MilUdn In a Punk
Rock Band

Like every great rock band, there were
bound to be problems and Dr. P'rank said
some members just weren’t willing to stick
around.
“We just had a lot of difficulties in the
early years,” he said. “No one liked us back
then...! didn’t even like us hack then.”
After the band’s first European tour in
1988 for “Night Shift at the Thrill P'actory,”
•Jon Von left MTX and was replaced by
Aaron. Alex and Aaron stayed with Dr.
Frank until 1993, producing four albums:
“ Big Black Bugs Bleed Blue
Blood
(1989),”
“ Making
Things With Light (1990),”
“ Milk, Milk, Lemonade
(1992)” and “Our Bodies
Our Selves (199.3).”
After “Our Bodies” was
relea.sed, Aaron decided it
was time to move on
with his life and he
moved to Southern
California to attend
law school. He even
tually left MTX in
1994 to join Samiam
and shortly afterward
Alex followed.
For three years,
MTX did not relea.se a

The Mr. T Experience was born in the
heartland of the Fast Bay punk .scene
before there really was any .scene.
Pinown as one o f the founding bands of
the Lookout! label - MTX’s 1989 release.
Making Things with Light, was actually
Ivookout’s first CD - the band was around
long bcTore it was considered cool to be
unhappy and angry in love.
“I’m actually surpri.sed that we’re still
around...really,” Dr. P'rank said. “There
were some moments there that the only
thing I wanted was for MTX to he dead. We
had so many problems and nolwKly liked
us, it just wasn’t worth it.”
It’s actually surprising that the band is
even still around, considering all the mem
ber changes it has gone
through since releas
ing
its
first
LF,
“ Everybody’s Entitled
to Their Own Opinion.” or
the Di.sorder label in 1986.
i)riginally, MTX was compri.sed of four members: Dr. P'rank.
•Jon Von (vocals, guitar», Byron (bass)
and Alex (drums). Dr. P’rank and
Byron met during high .schrMil in
1979 and formed a hand called
Bent Nails while "Jon V^on was
attending college at MIT. After

The Future Ain't
What It used To Be

See M TX poge A 7

Joel,
M TX bassist and
right hand man to
Dr. Frank.
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M TX has eight full-length albums, five of which are with Lookout)
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$1.00 OFF
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Doity photo by Meluso M G«ftl«r
Crooner/guitarist Dr. Frank and bassist Joel entertained fans during the Mr. T Experience's show in San Francisco's
Bottom of the Hill club two weeks ogo. M TX is currently touring Europe with the G roovie Ghoolies.
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Mixed media and metal sculptures
By Carrie (ordoio
Arh Weekly Wtrtei
Tht‘ I ’niversity I ’mon (laleric (U.U.
(lalerie) is shf)wcasin>; a uni(|ue combination
of art created by two widely exhibited
Southern ralifi»rnia artists
Tlie show, titlcnl “'rbe Sba|X‘ of 'Fhinps."
features works by ('barlene Vidito Knowlton,
who works in two-dimensional mixed m<‘dia.
and Ken Bortolazzo, a metal sculptor.
Jeanne LaHarbera, jjalerie curator,
explained that although the two artists did
not know’ each other prior to the show, their
works complement each other extremely well
“It’s a wonderhil bit of .si ri-ndipity that the
two (Knowlton and Mortolazzoi ^ot topether,
and puttinp them topether was even preater
than we had hoped,” LaHarlK-ra said
Knowlton. who has taupht and h*ctured
art cla.s.ses at Pasadena t ’ity f'ollepe. (\Sl’
liOnp Beach, SDSl' and lTl../\. is impres.sed
with the w'ay the exhibit turiu-d out.
“I think (the I'.U (Jalerie) i* a fabulous
space, and I love (fiortolazzo'st sculjitures
alonp with my paintinps." she said.
Knowlton de.scriberl this particular exhib
it as “multi-referential" meaninp the viewer
pets to choose thinps to see and interpret.
Knowlton’s work primarily involves lavinp
cultural symbols and patt«*rns from different
periods of Western histor>-.
“By buildinp layers of information. I'm
investigatinp the way .symbols are currently
u.sed by consumer media to manipulate and
change the viewers pt'rception.” Knowlton
said.
Knowlton is especially proud of her work
titled “Fortune Cixikie Answers.” which illus
trates arrows pointing north, .south, ea.st and
west. Each arrow is paintcnl in different colors
and patterns, repre.senting distinct cultural
.symbols from different times in Western his
tory.
The initial idea for “ Fortune ('ookie
Answers” w'as to u.s<* shapied images that
have a meaninp in <uid of themselves: like an
arrow which has a symlxil, a point and a
meaning.
“I wanted to combine a whole bunch of diffen*nt time periods and cultural symbols and

have |K‘0|)le react diffierently to them, just
like ptviple who react differently to the mes
sages in fortune ciKikies,” Knowlton said.
“I wanted to engage prsiple with this par
ticular work and make them que.stion. rather
than .sen'inp them a pretty little picture on a
piece of canvas," Knowlton added.
She said in addition to painting being a
cultural .symbol, the overall physical shape of
her paintings are inherently important as
well. For example, the .stepped architectural
facade in her work titled “Prosporo’s
F’ainting” illu.strates this idea. She de.scribt‘s
this p ie«’ as lK*ing compounded by a 7-foot
frontal, but ephemeral. (Irw k va.se on the
right and a diagrammatic .structure creating
deep space on the lefi. Numerous patterns
and objects are utilized to create different
planes and focal jxiints.
Other original works by Knowlton on dis
play include “The Reptile House.” a 2-foot by
HO-inch painting creatively design«! with
black sw'irls and gray r.nd white; “Empire
Building,” a 4-f(Mit by 7.5-foot image portray
ing acanthus leaves and zebra-patterned fish
created with yellow, gold, black and orange
paint; “A Mozart House,” a 7-foot by 7-foot
painting with a distinct arrow shooting up
the right side of the painting; and “Tea.sed by
Cupids” approximately 9.5-feet by 7.75-feet
featuring a four-piece Aztec-looking image
creatively arranged into one work. Each of
the four pieces has a unique pattern in
shades of browms and turquoises.
“As well as using imagery and structure
s>TnbolicalIy, I utilize paint and color as tex
tured substances referring to precious ores,
minerals, alchemic decays, molds and rusts,”
Knowlton said.
A r t is t K e n B o r t o la z z o
Bortolazzos original works consist of
striking stainless steel interlocking pieces in
a variety of shapes and forms.
He explained his metal .sculptures are an
outgrowth of completing puzzles.
“I did puzzles for a long time.” he said. “I
started looking at these puzzles and realized
they were like little .sculptures, so I just blew
them up.”
On display art* two massive floor .sculp
tures titled “Three Rectangles" and

pKotot by Mtcboel Troitet'
The art show features artists including Charlene Bidito Knowlton's two-dimensional mixed media
and Ken Bortolavzo's metal sculptures.

“Evolution of a Square." All floor pieces are
designed to bolt into the floor.
Bortolazzo’s .sculpture ideas stem from
inspirations and ideas, not drawings, and the
time it takes for him to complete a sculpture
varies. He begins by constructing maquettes
(smaller pieces» which usually take about two

weeks to make.
“From the maquettes. 1 weed out which
ones I want to blow up." Bortolazzo said
“Then it takes about another week to blow it

see EXHIBIT page A 6
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Media melee mangles Chumash
ly Mego* LM19
Dn^' S»oHWrrtef
KCPR will fill Chumash Auditorium with
enough media to produce a .«ensorA- overload
on Saturday.
The radio station’s “Beat Swap Meet” will
combine the sounds of bands, djs and classical
piano with movie projections, breakdancers.
an art show and T-shirt silk screening to pro
duce a multi-media extravaganza for every
one
“We're meshing together different tNpes of
media for the senses.” said Promotional
Director Cameron Jung, a nutritional science
senior. “We want the multi-media to bring in
different types o f people and attract as many
as possible.”
The event, from 7 p m. until about 11:30
pm ., costs $6 at the door or $5 at Boo Boo
Records and KCPR in advance
Headlining the “Beat Swap Meet” will be
Tipsy, a popular San Francisco band which
samples lounge music and combines it with
electronics to produce a danceable mix on
their CD "Trip Tease.”
“.As far as electrónica goes. (Tipsy's' prettywell know-n." said business junior Rob Gaitan.
also known as D.J Rob Bliss.
“I've been looking forward to seeing Tipsy
forever.” said KCPR D.J Jamie Fend, an art
senior
.Another .San Francisco band at the e\-ent
will be Bully Pulpit West, whose sound is
heavily influenced by keyboards, bass and
'u rf rock on some tracks o f their “H a f C Etin”
CD
KCPR's Promotional Director Marcia
Dallazen ha> confidence the two bands will
-oon be widely known.
"The thine about KCPR 1j- that -*e are on
:he cutting edge with music that i.~ ready to
blow vip." >aid the liberal studier- "enior

r

G

“That's what college music is all about.”
KCPR staff said in the past the station has
put together local shows including EarthFest.
which about five years ago featured Green
Day and Beck, who weren't well-know-n then
Additional sw-ap meet sounds will come
from an unlikely duo. An experimental jungle
piece o f electronic breakbeats with fast hip
hop sounds from LkJ Gaitan will be coupled
w'ith classical piano from May-u Takenouchi.
another Cal Poly student
“It centers around me on beats, and her on
piano work.” (Taitan said “It will join tradi
tional sounds with a more contemporarybeat.”
While the show- will attract a diverse
group o f people. KCPR staff said it mayappeal most to those w-ho like to be complete
ly absorbed by the music.
“The show is not for people w-ho are pas
sive listeners.” Jung said
People who com e'
will be able to see it. hear it and e\-en talk
with the bands.”
DJ Fend is putting together the art showportion o f the e\-ent. which is open to all
artists who wish to display- their w-ork
Fend herself will show a piece o f her own.
a huge campaign poster from the last election
that she said is too big to fit in her car.
“I painted o\-er a poster that says Roger
Freberg for Super\-isor*,” Fend said. “That
was cool because I was just looking for big
paper.”
Fend said her recycled poster was a joint
effort with friends contributing to the piece
that sat in her living room for a long time.
“People would just come over and paint.”
she -¿aid. “'There's not a general theme, but it
seems to work ”
The art show will also include interactive
ooxes with English lecturer Jim Cushing per
forming inside.
The upcoming e\-ent has many KCPR staff
members excited about exploring new firon-
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tiers.
“We’ve never done anything like this
before or o f this caliber.” (Taitan said. “The
shows in the past have been strictly within a
rock format, but we recognize there is a lot
more different tvpes (o f shows 1 out there to be
explored."
One goal o f the “Eleat Swap Meet" is to
increase community- and campus awareness
o f the student radio station.
“As a station it will help our reputation.”
Jung said “KCPR is a well-respected station
among college stations, but not in the com
munity. It also will help KCPR become more
recognizable on campus. A lot o f people don't
know about us.”
KCPR staff said the event's multi-media
aspect reflects the diverse format and philos
ophy-of KCPR
“The station is interactive," Fend said
“The community gives to us and w-e give
back ”
“ iThe show I is an extension o f KCPR's phi
losophy. to open people's eyes, educate and
entertain.” f r it a n said
In addition to the music and art.
Insomniac Video w ill project images on
screens througnout the auditorium, snacks
and drinks will be sold, and people can bring
T-shirts to have the event's logo silk screened
on for three dollars.
The media extravaganza w ill be run
entirely- by KCPR staff volunteers, and will
open with breakdancers and close with Tipsy.
KCPR staff said they- hope to have similar
e\-ents every quarter, where, like at
Saturday's event, the station can shr/w people
what it's all about
“We're trying to make this accessible to
every-one and make the community feel wel
come." Dallazen said "We want everyone to
know KCPR has something to offer them ”
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Two o f Bortolazzo’s favorite
pieces include “Prometheus' and
“Out of the Great Void "
He
explained these pieces are a regres
sion to the original pieces he creat
ed but couldn't complete
“When I first started making
bigger sculptures. 1 had to change
the technology to accommodate the
weight After doing that, it enabled
me to do th in ^ I couldn't do when I
first started out."
Other works include his pieces
titled “Monkey
Fist.” which
Bortolazzo said reminded him of a
“turk's head' - a type of knc« tied
around a lead weight that helps to
tie huge ships to docks. “Right on
the (Quadrate.” a square-shaped
image with angles jetting out in dif
ferent directions: and “Semtinella."
which took only one week to comI>iete and was made with left over
materials.
Bortolazzo has displayed his
work in over 11 exhibitions
throughout California. New- York.
Rhode Island. Cieorgia. Texas and
Oklahoma. He has also gn-en sever
al lectures on sculpting throughout
Cahfomia
Anne Jarque. a senior ecology
and systematic biology major, said
the two artists' works really com
plement each other.
“ Knowhon’s i weak is different
in that it's not just art .She wants
you to experience and see sranething different and 1 kwe the way
Ekirtijtazzo polishes his sculptures
with different shades.” Jarque
added
BretoiazBrji and Kno« (ton's wrirk
will be on display until December -5.
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19&7 and Tortilla Flats
‘^Thf' i i U ) band .^t^-n#-pretty
much about getting a bunch of
your fnonds together to come
hear you play «ome-A-here,"
Berger said.
Armstrong added. "It'« triol to
see the people you kiVAc there
»where you are perfiirmingi. hut
when you see per^pie there you
don't know, smiling and enjoying
your music, that Oiakes it really
exciting "
And the cops are their biggest
fans. Armstr^^ng jrdced
'The>’ always -how up when
we play at a party We’ve even
added 'Bad Bo>-’ to r#ur set. just
for them ’
All of the members played
instruments early in their lives.
Daly has played drums for about
10 years and has played in sever
al different bands since high
school. Some of his influences
have b»een bands like Iron
.Maiden. .Motorhead. .Metallica
and Led Zeppelin
*My dad is happ>- I'm making
some immey now. in.stead of just
getting free beers .My mom wamts
us to play (ffT her birthday party
that's coming up.* Daly said.
Berger played the saxophone
for about five years starting in
the third grade, but switched to
electric guitar in the fifth grade.
He said his family members are
hippie musicians from Berkeley.*
and he enjoys playing classical
guitar. His influences are varied
— from jazz artists Joshua
Redmond and Sonny Rollin.« to
funk musicians fhartie Hunter
and Les Claypool. to Johnny
Cash.
'The music I play is a mixture
of everything I've ever heard."
Berger said
Meschi learned to play drums
and guitar from his father, who is
a professional musician He first
tried copying some of the Zeppelin
songs he heard, but also liked Van
Halen. Jeff Beck. Steve Morris.
Yes. Rush. Frank GambaJe and
Chick Corea
Tn high school, when roa»t (A
my friends went out on Friday
and Saturday nights. 1 would just
stay home and practice for hours."
Meschi said
Armstrong had no singing
experience
before
Sexually
Frustrated, but he played trum
pet and guitar when he was
younger. He listened to rap artists
like NWA and Kool Moe Dee in

im
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major LP and rumors flew around
the scene that Dr. Frank was
putting the experience to rest forei'er.
"By this point in time. I
thought H was all oi er. but then 1
found Jynn and then Joel amd for
the first time it seemed like
iverything was going to be
a ln ^ t ." Dr. Frank said
Known as the strong and
silent member of the hand. Jym
quit his hank job to join .MTX in
\sm
"Jym is the steadiest time
keeper I've ever •sorked «nth." Dr.
Frank said "While most drum
mers speed up. then drag and
then speed up again when they
get excited, you won't find Jym
doing that He's smooth "
Shortly after Jym joined. Joe"
was found
The story of how Joe! came to
be a member of MTX is ei'ery
punk's dream come true. Joel's
sister, «rho is eight years his
senior, graduated from Berkeley.
M'hile in school, she disewered
MTX and they became her
favorite hand She brought home
MTX's albums, made Joel listen

A

/
junior high and high school, but
now listens to pop and country for
the lyrics, including RE.M and
Kenny Rogers.
He now writes the lyrics for
the band's ntK>re than 20 original
songs. He said his favorite verse
is from "nm e to Forgive": ‘A^'hen
you find that the love of your life/
Her fingerprints you found on the
knife/ 'fhat pierce through your
back and into your heart/ It's time
to forgive."
Armstrong said the verse is
meant to be sarcastic and "lightheartedly hitter, when you look
hack and realize screwed-up
things happen, you can't carrygrudges. You just have to take
things with a grain of salt and
move on "
Coming from so many back
grounds. HcAwheelz's style is dif
ficult to box into a specific catego
ry. All of the band members agree
that what they play is rock ‘n’
roll, but they also play some
blues, reggae, heavy metal and
have experimented briefly with
rap.
Hotwheelz's members also
agree that what sets them apart
from cdhcT local groups is that
they play rock, which people seem
to miss.
"It seems everything on the
radio now is ska or alternative."
said Meschi. who is married to
Faviola Meschi. soil science
«¡enior.
Meschi gave Armstrong credit
for much of the groups appeal
"Mark is the one who makes
the audience have fun. which can
be hard to do. While the rest of us
are busy focusing on <xir instru
ments. he's the one who gets them
to stand Coni their feet and clap.”’
he said
The band's future is uncertain,
since Armstrong will be graduat
ing in June. He and Berger are
currently trying to make a CD to
give to promoters and record com
panies. to see if one wants to pick
them up.
"Anyone can make h. but you
have to be driven and persistent,
which we are We're nek going to
say it's impossible or give up
before we've even tried. More
than
anything
it's
fun."
Armstrong said
Hckwbeelz's next performance
is 10 p.m. .Saturday at the 2^ebra
Cantina.
to them and they', in turn, became
Joel's favorite band
In 19£M. Joel and his sister
went to a show at Gilman, where
they met Dr. Frank and learned
that Aaron had left for .Samiam
Joel told Dr. Frank that he could
play bass and. even though he
was only 17. he was called two
weeks later and asked to jam «nth
the hand During the jam. Dr.
Frank said he and Jym "we're
amazed to find that Joel knew b>heart all the bass lines and lyrics
"Joel was bom and bred to be
in The .Mr. T Experience. He could
e«'cm sing, and that's something
that I can't do well." Dr. Frank
said "Eve been playing guitar
now for 2 0 years, never had
lestsons. and I still don't play like
someone who has been playing for
that long That's why I focus on
my songirriting. I can't play or
sing, hut I sure can «rrite a song "
Since the addition of Joel and
Jym. MTX has released two
albums in two years. "Lo«*e is
Dead" in 1996 and "Revenge is
Sweet. And So Are You" in 1997
and. according to Dr Frank, since
then e«'erything has been going
"like a rock star's dream *
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Palo Alto. California

X ^ TelC
om
Sem iconductor, Inc.

Get into
everything
that's going
anywhere...
T elC om Sem icondu ctor w ill be
hosting an In form ation M eetin g
on Thursday, Novem ber 6th from
6:00 P.M. to 7:30 P.M. in the Staff
D ining Rorrm
located at the
D ining C om plex. A ll interested
students are welcome!
We will also he conducting on-campus
interviews on Friday, Nos ember 7th
for a variety o f engineering positions,
including:
▼ I>esign Engineer
▼ Product Engineer
▼ Test Engineer
▼ Process Engineer
▼ Quality Assurance Engineer
▼ .Application Engineer

Today's honest lechnokigics arc on the mose.
and so is TcKTom .Semiconductor. Our Analog
and Mixed-Signal products arc in today's lead
ing computing and c»mimunicaiion products
such as laptops, nnibilc phones and pager>.
.As the worldw idc demand for our products con
tinues to increase, our employees base more
chances to contribute, more opportunities to be
recognized, and riKire «says to affect the direc
tion of the company
Please contact (.'areer Recruitine Programs
for asailable intrrsie«» times. If you are un
able to meet «»ith its on Nosember 6th or 7th.
please send your resume to:
Human Rev^irces - Cl
TelCom Semkonductor, Inc.
P.O. Box 7267
Mountain Vie«». CA 94039-7267

▼ Reliability Engineer

E-mail: dianed<^ c2smtp.tek.om-srmi.com
Fax: 650-42B-I747
We are an KEO rmpkiyer

▼ Failure Analysis Engineer

ww w.lelcom-sirmi.com
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Your One Stop Shop
In the Real World, Time is Money !
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We stock all of your textbooks
We stock them all quarter
We'have more used texts than anyone
Two'.week refund deadline - not one
Our buyboc^ prices ore the highest
Our prices are-consistent
One Stop Shop for:

Art Supplies
Engineering Supplies

.

Photo Supplies
School Supplies

•

Reference Books

.iL-y
■j--'

M agazines

‘A . J

Cal Poly Clothing

-0 ^ .

School Rings
All at competetive pricing
•*
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Courteous professional staff

ElCbirol
Bookstore
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Association
hletics
iredit Union
'ireless
)arroll

i > o i i v i i s i m i iio » n ìK 3 0 M E v < ;
S cavenger Hunt
K ing and Q ueen
B anner
Laugh O lympics
R ally

up to 400
up to 225
up to 350
up to 600
up to 100

M ock R ock
Parade
UU C lub Fair
C anned Food

up to 400
up to 400
up to 100
up to 300;
100 for 50lbs,
200 pts to club
with most food
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" I think there's a misconception of h o w it w orks with pledges

fort IfNel that the project is actual
ly goinj; to move forward I think
that once we gel this all put to bi*d
and really on track, then we'll be
able to secure those final commit
ments."
However, more money than the
planned $9 million will .still need to
be rai.sed.
“The $9 million component
gives us a real basic facility. It
doesn't include locker rooms. It
doesn’t include restrooms. .So if
we’re successful in raising money
beyond the (athletic department’s)
$4 1 million, we probably would try
to address some of those needs that
go along with the facilities out
there,” .McC’utcheon said.
A majority of the $3.1 million
rai.sed by the athletic department
has not yet been collected. Instead,
the athletic department has signed
commitments from the donors, who
have agreed to pay over a three- to
five-year period
“ I think there’s a misconception
of how it works with pledges and
donors’
commitments,"
McCutcheon said. “It 'would) he
great if we could get everyone to
give us all the money right up front
before we started, but that usually
doesn’t fit p<*ople's giving abilities.
Most of those pledges are going to
come in within a five-year p<'riod
starting now."
The athletic department is still
in what Mcfutcheon calls a “lead
gift phase." By that he means the

a n d d o n o rs' commitments. It (would) be great if we could get
everyone to give us all the m oney right up front before we
started, but that usually doesn't fit people's giving abilities.
M ost of those pledges are go in g to come in within a fiveyear period starting now ."
-

John M c C u tc h e o n

Cal Poly Athletic Director
department has been dealing most
ly with those who might be willing
to make large donations. The lead
gift phase starts with identifying
potential donors and then follows
up with pamphlets, phone calls
and personal visits.
When the lead gift phase is
over, the athletic department plans
to move into a more public phase
which can include mass mailings to
county residents.
In return for their donations,
people who contribute $2,500 or
more will be recognized on a donor
exhibit in the plaza between the
new ba.seball and .softball stadi
ums, according to an athletic
department pamphlet.
People who donate money can
even get one of the sports facilities
named after them. The .softball .sta
dium is already re.ser\ed for the
Robert H. Janssen Foundation,
which donated $2.50.(KKJ. The foun
dation was formed in memory of
Janssen, a decea.sed community
member who supported youth
sports activities.
A name for the baseball stadi

um is also available for a .$.500,000
donation, while the dugouts for the
home team in both the baseball
and softball stadium require a
$25,000 gift.
Despite the fact that the athlet
ic department only promi.sed to
raise .$4.1 million for the sports
complex, it has .set a goal to rai.se
.$4.5 million .so the facility can have
locker rooms and restri>oms.
To date, McCutcheon e.stimates
that .$.560,000 of the .$9 million has
already been spent on the project
for such things as the environmen
tal impact report and the hiring of
Jeff .Markowitz, the project man
agement advi.ser.
Besides A.SI and the athletic
department, the university itself
has pledged to pay for all the utili
ties and maintenance of the facility
for .30 years, an expected annual
cost of $3.50.000.
W5th the main parties seeming
to have the money issue .-settled,
groundbreaking is .scheduled for
the last week of April 1998. The
complex could be open for use as
early as .Spring 1999.

SCHEDULE

from page 1

classes).
Users can also select a maxi
mum time gap between classes
and the longest day duration
they want to consider. A help
scroll at the bottom further
explains the options, and when
all of the information is entered,
clicking the “Solve Schedule”
button begins the program’s fig
uring process. The user can also
print out the possible schedules,
which list the classes along with
their C A PTU R E code numbers.
The only problem arises with
certain chemistry and physics
classes. Certain lecture sections
o f Physics 131, 132, 133, and
Chemistry 127 and 128 require
students to take a particular lab
w ith it, but the Schedule
Planner would list all sections of
lectures and labs as possibili
ties, so it cannot be used to plan
for those classes. It also warns
students that a class that
includes a “To Be A rran ged ”
requirem ent in the schedule
must also be considered.
The Schedule Planner has
been available since summer,
when some students used it to
plan their fall schedules and
gave
R oller
feedback
for
im provem ents. This student
input is what inspired Roller to
add the option for unwanted
times.
“ It took a lot o f effort to work
the
unique
instances
(o f

unwanted times, etc.) into the
program.” Roller said.
O ther challenges he faced
were selecting a program that
would be accepted by most
browsers and keeping the down
loading and .schedule processing
times as brief as possible. He
also had to deal with the tight
security involved in getting (he
automatic open-class list updat
ing to the web site’s server,
galaxy, from Cal Poly’s HPUX
system.
The C ollege o f Business
open-class list now has a link to
the Schedule Planner, and
Roller is trying to get one from
Mustang Info. He said a future
version of the program w ill also
include the scheduled final
exam time, so students can start
planning their vacation time.
R oller is graduating this
quarter, and he said that the
interviewers at jobs he has been
seeking are pretty impressed
with his program.
“ It allowed me to really use
my creativity. I am really proud
to have helped other students by
providing this service,” he said.
The web site will be main
tained by the Association for
Com puting
.Machinists
club
after Roller leaves.
R oller’s adviser for the pro
ject,
Dr.
Laurian
Chirica,
described the program as a
splendid idea.
“The beginning of the quarter
See SCHEDULE poge 10
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When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree.
And that's the level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon.
Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower - together,
Raytheon Electronic Systems, Raytheon E-Systems and Raytheon
Tl Systems are driving technology to the limit. And we're looking
for en gin e e rs who want to push the envelope. Break new
ground. Make their mark.
At Roytheon you'll take technology - and your career - to
the highest possible level. You'll take it to the Nth, We'll be
visiting your campus soon. Contact your career placement office
now to schedule an interview, or check out our website at
vrww. rayjobs.com.

WE1|. b e o n y o u r c a m p u s o n NOVEMBER 4, 13, 1997.
CONTACT YOUR CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY TO SCHEDULE A N INTERVIEW.

Internet: www.rayjobs.com • E-mail: resume@rayjobs.com
U.S. citizenship may be required. We are an equal opportunity employer.
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called Foly IVekkers. Iversen said
the center can offer Foly Trekkers
because of the drop in enrollment
in other pro^ams during summer
quarter.
Elizab(>th Jensen, architectural
engineering .senior, .start<*d working
at the center two springs ago.
“I really like k)ds and have lots
of younger broth<*rs and sisters and
I always complain to my room
mates that 1 wanted kids,” Jensen
said. “So (my r<K>mmates) said,
'Why don’t you go find a job where
you deal with kids''’”
Jen.sen said working at the cen
ter gives her time to n.Jax.
“It’s a break for me,” she said. “I
can’t stress afiout schfiol I have to
focus on the kid.« fi»r an hour or
two.”
In order for student« to work at
the ASl Children’s Center, they
must like working with children
and go through training and inter
views. Iversen said there is any
where betwcH^n 75 to 1(K) students
w'orking at th<' Children’s Center
T h k C a i . P o i .v P K K Sin m n .

Another option fiir Cal Foly par
ents as well as community mem
bers is the ('al Foly Fre.school.
Students from the human develop
ment department work there, gain
ing cla.ss CTfsIit as well as exfx^rience taking care of children The
preschool
is
ofKm
Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 9:30
a.m. to 12:00 p m.
The preschool works as a
required lab for all human develop
ment majors and takes kids from
ages two and a half to five.
Frofessor Margaret Berrio, director
of the preschool, .said the program
tries to seek as much diversity as
possible. She said the pre.school
currently has .several students who
don’t speak any English.
“We have an Egyptian girl who
speaks Arabic and has learned
English and can translate for us,”
Berrio said.
She added that the program
emphasizes play. “It is how we
think children learn,” she .said.
She also said the preschool
gives children plenty of choices and
that there are educational activi
ties taking place both inside and
outside the preschool.
There are 21 students and one
intern working with the 36
preschoolers. Berrio said Cal Poly
.students really get to know chil
dren well when they work in the
lah. Each student is a ‘special
friend’ to two or more preschoolers.
As a special fnend, the student vis
its the kids at home and gets to
meet with the parents and see
what the children’s home environ
ments are like.
Berrio said providing the chil
dren with special friends gives the
p2irents someone to turn to if they

MOMS

fro m p a g e 3

Fridays when her mother has
classes. Autumn also is at the cen
ter on Tuesday and Thursday
mornings to allow Amundsen time
to study.
Amundsen said she had been
on the center’s wait list for 18
months before she was able to
enroll her daughter this fall.
Like her fellow student moms.
Amundsen .said lack of time is her
biggest problem. “ 1 have given up
on the concept of keeping the
house as clean as I would like it to
be I miss being around my
daughter She is at the age she
can play a lot She is really inter
esting to lx* around, and 1 can’t
get enough time with her.” she
aid

have questions about how their
children are doing and enables the
children U) have .someone they are
familiar with to turn U> for help.
The preschfxilers provide the
college .students with an opportuni
ty to learn.
“They learn to play individually
with children,” Berrio .said “They
learn how to manage children’s
behavior in a positive way. They
learn a lot about curriculum and
how to work in a group.”
She also said the interaction
between the preschoolers and the
college .students is good for the chil
dren.
“They really learn to like the
college .students becau.se most of
them don’t know young adults,” she
said. “I think college students are
good role models for the children.”
Shelly Campbell, human devel
opment junior, works at the ASI
('hildren’s Center and is also in the
preschwil lab.
She said Cal Poly preschool pro
vides children with the best care
they can possible get. CampbiJl
said her time at the preschool lab
allows her to get real life experi
ences
rather
than
textbwik
an.swers.
“You get to .sefi what w’orks and
dfx?.sn’t work.” Campb<Jl .said.
She al.so said the pre.school
encourages parent involvement.
"Parents can interact with the
kids,” Campbell
said. “(The
pre.schixil has i an open door polic>',
which means the parents are wel
come an>time. It’s wonderful for
the parents because a lot of
preschools don’t want parents to
visit during the day.”
She said she’s worked in
preschools where parent involve
ment during the school day is not
welcome because the teachers
believe it will interrupt the chil
dren’s day.
“Cal Poly believes that the par
ent is the No. 1 provider for their
children,” Campbell .said. “(We) are
kind of the medium to help that
relationship along.”
She said parents can also come
in during their 10-minute breaks
from school or lunch hours to see
how their children are doing in the
observation room.
Khaled Alsweify, temporary fac
ulty in the aeronautical engineer
ing department, enrolled his
daughter in the preschool.
“My daughter likes to come here
because of the toys and other chil
dren.” Alsweify said. “Now, she
pushes me to go to school. She
wakes up at 5 o’clock in the morn
ing and tells me to wake up.”
He said having his daughter at
the preschool allows his pregnant
wife a few hours to relax.
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"fThe preschool has) an
open door policy^ which
means the parents are wel
come anytime. It's w onder
ful for the parents because
a lot of preschools don't

Textbook Buyback
every Thursday behind El Corral

want parents to visit dur
ing the day."
— Shelly Campbell
human development junior

C h il d c a r e a t C a l P o l «
I n h ig h DEMA.ND
Although many parents are
lucky enough to get their children

into the ASI Children’s Center and
the Cal Foly Freschrxil, there are
many who are still on waiting lists.
The Children’s Center has
approximately 5(X) people on its
waiting list. Berrio .said the
pre.school’s waiting list has only a
couple of names because mo.st peo
ple are .seeking all-day childcare,
which the Children’s Center prorides.
I.«iura Joines-Novotny, architec
ture profes.sor, said she’s been on
the Children’s Center’s waiting list
for almost tw'o years.
She said another on-campus
childcare center needs to be built
becau.se students are priority on
the Children’s Center’s waiting list,
leaving faculty and staff with no
convenient place to leave their chil
dren
Iversen said students are prior
ity because a portion of all the stu
dents’ fees are ASl fees, which go
directly to the Children’s Center.
“We are sponsored through
ASI,” Iversen .said. “Our goal is to
tiy to enroll students first. We tr>’
to keep a balance, but .students are
the first priority.”
Joines-Novotny said she agreed
that students should get priority,
but she said the Children’s Center
is not keeping a balance between
.students and faculty.
“In very subtle ways, it starts
affecting the performance of facul
ty, by not meeting their family
needs,” Joines-Novotny said. “It’s
not just like a job you show up to.
Family’s a very important thing for
people.”
Iversen said she too hopes Cal
Foly will consider building another
childcare facility to meet the
demand on campus because most
people on the waiting list have been
on the list for more than a year.
For those parents w'ho are
turned down. Iversen .said the cen
ter refers them to the Exxmomic
Opportunity Commission in San
Luis Obispo for other childcare
providers.
As for the Garcias and their
twins, Christina said, had the
twin^ not been accepted into the
ASI Children’s Center, that either
she or her husband would have had
to quit school.

Once you set up a schedule,
Amundsen said she thinks being a
student and mom can work. “It is
really easy to get overwhelmed. It
is more difficult than being a reg
ular .student, but not impossible.
You have to give up the idea of
taking a killer schedule. Things
may take a little longer,” she
addc*d.
Having her daughter has also
influenced Amundsen’s career
choice. She initially planned to
write software programs for the
medical field up^m graduation “I
have recently been re-evaluating
what I want to do I think 1 might
want to teach computer science.”
she said
Amundsen said that after
Autumn was born, «he became
concerned afxiut m akirg the
world a better place when- her

daughter would be happy. “I am a
hippie at heart. Students can
learn fimm you,” she said. “Both
my parents are teachers - maybe
I have a teacher gene.”
Fart o f Amundsen’s selfdescribed hippie lifestyle includes
a brightly painted, multi-colored
station wagon. “Cars .scream,
‘Color me and make me interest
ing,*” Amundsen said. She als^i
really likes tie-dye clothing. “It
hides a lot o f stains.” she said
WTiat Amundsen really wants
is to complete school, and create a
happy, kick-hack lifestyle for her
family
“It’s okay not to have the mo«i
expensive car and three TY’ s.” .«h=
«aid
Like mo«t student«, he««- ( <1
Foly mom« have « «tror_
lor an educale*n. ind an- wiiiir g
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Students interested in the landscape
industry, graduating seniors and
internship seekers!
Environmental Care will be presenting career
opportunities at a cocktail reception:
Knickers Restaurant
Derry Creek G olf Course
2990 B Derry Creek Road San Luis Obispo
Wednesday, November 12, 1997 @ 6-8:00 pm
R SV P to Bill Arman at 714.546.7843 or
ecisjtmoore @ internetmci.com

One o f the nations most prestigious land
scape management firms. Environmental
Care offers career advancement in Landscape
and Irrigation Management, Interiorscaping,
Tree Care and G o lf C o u rse/S p o rts T urf
Maintenance. We re big enough to place you
just about anywhere in the country. And
small enough to make you feel right at home.

L N V I R O N' M F N T A I.

C: A R F ,

p a iiio n

INC.

-

2 4 1 2 1 Ventura ikiulrvarci. C.abba .^--. ( ‘ 9 I. ^ G
Fax: 818.22.3 8 1 4 2 ^

T 1: 8 1 ' 2 2 Vr

ww'w. envea re com
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WOMEN'S SOCCER BIG WEST CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE

7 8 3 -1 1 7 3

The 1997 B'tg West Conference women's soccer championship will be held ot U.C. Irvine.

Fridoy November 7 ot Anteoter Field

f irs t 50 custom ers w h o ta k e the
K am ayan C h allen g e w ill reeehfe
a fREE T-Shirt,

No. 1 C d P d y (14-5, 5-1) vs. No. 4 Col Stole Fullerton (7-12,3-3) 5 p.m.
No. 2 Poc'ific (14-5,4-2) vs. No. 3 U.C. Irvine (13-7,4-2)
7 p.m.

fa k e the c h a lle n g e a n d g e t yo u r p h o to
on the K am ayan W a ll o f fa m e !
:ifA I.L K M G r lE

O f f t e t O FRÍDAY,
SA TU RD AY A SU N D A Y NtOHTS

I A T E W IT V M Y
B ir r m A V s p o o m a t

Championship Gome

PEROT

• liumplo App^flzww * ^orir ,
Chiatton AOo*»o • Rtmamma »

Copeland’s
Sports
MARSHa HWUERA’ CHORRO. SIO
NIKE AIR KARST
UVATERPROOF
MIKING
BOOT
ci»»h»ot»»d. mm*»rproot. leetker
Kiliimq bo o t oWoriwo » » o Howt iHwrabiNty
s o d sw pp o fi ld o *l fo r K9 M b a c h b *c f "**9
•n d d ay hdi»oq

S o ld in S p r in g ‘9 7 fo r $ 9 0

59

Sundoy November 9 ot Anteoter Stodium
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M IKE AMI

D»«c. color«. SoM
FoM ‘96 for $65
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A.« an example of illegal financ
ing. the .suit cite.« a DNC advertis
ing campaign that ran in 12 .states
and endc^ in June 1996 While the
Democratic campaign character
ized the ads as "“issue adverti.«ing',
they in fact constituted expendi
tures directly connected with the
Clinton-Gore campaign, and were
subject to more restrictive financ
ing laws, the suit says The result
of the mischaractenzation. the suit
says, was $22 million in illegally
spending.
Perot said that when he first
read ne^^’s accounts of si>ft money
contributions and “how you could
manipulate it. 1 went to some ver>'
high law^’ers and asked ’Is this
legal'’ ’ And they said. 'Absolutely
not “
.Since election law limited
Perot's third-party campaign to
$30 millkm. his chances for elec
tion suffered when the two rivals
illegally spent more, the suit said
The Reform Party waited until
after campaign finance hearings
chaired by .Sen Fred 'Thompson to
conclude to take legal action. Perot
.«^aid it was filed in San Francisco
to be as far away as possible from

1 p.m.
Wa.shington,
“These are major felonies. So
i f s, and's. and hut's Any ordinary
citizens who did anything like this
would be sent to jail,” Perot said.
"We waited for our .system to work.
It didn't work It couldn't work
because the .sy.stem is controlled by
the two parties."
The suit also challenged a fed
eral la'w that provides less federal
campaign funding to minor parties
than major parties, and a law that
requires aggrie%ed individuals to
file a complaint with the FEX' —
composed of three Democrat« and
three Republicans — riefore going
to court
It also labeled the FET ineffec
tive and unable “to protect the
right« of members and suppf.>rters
of minor parties and the campaign
organizations of minor parties.”
the suit said
I,ast Friday, lacking block
buster revelations and unified sup
port from hi.s own party, .Sen Fred
TTiompson .said he would suspend
hearings on campaign finance
abuse and will end the investiga
tion at year's end.

SCHEDULE fro m

is quite painful for .students and
instructors alike Any tool that
helps ease that burden is great
ly welcomed." he said
“ Many other programs are
written, put on the shelf and for
gotten about, while this one has
great utility." Roller said.
Randy Warren, who is in the
multiple subject credential pro
gram at Cal Poly, used the
.Schedule Planner for his fall and
winter schedule.« He said the
unwanted time feature« helped
him out becau«e he races bicy
cles and wanted morning« off to
train.
“ It saves you a lot o f
headache time and gives you
every option so you don't mis« a
possibility for a goc^d schedule,"
Warren «aid.
An additional feature he
would like to .see is a schedule
that indicates when the user's
scheduled C A P T U R E tim e is
when his or her last name is
entered.
“Now if only it could auto
matically register me, then it
would be perfect," Warren said
with a laugh.
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GINA OCEGUERA

learning that if s^jmething needs to
be said, htrw to say it "
Crozier said fJceguera works
hard the entire 9tJ minutes “She’s
always maiung things happen ajid
in that way, she's a leader ”
The best part about playing six:cer for Cal Poly, fJceguera said, is
the team and everyone associated
with it
But, she added, the fact that Cal
F(Ay is not krK/wn for its sprirts like
larger sch<x>l.« is disappointing
‘ Many people overkxik Cal Poly
because they think of the universi
ty --trictly as an academic schf/fA.
not a sports schcxil." .she said ‘ But
we’re making progress '
In particular, f>ceguera said
that people don't know enough
alxiut women’s scxxer “Pe^iple need
to come out and just watch a
game-,” .she .said. “Women’s sexcer i.s
on the ri.se, so now is the time to lxIxxonne inP/rmed and familiar with
the game “
fX-eguera’s warm-up partner,
senior defender Stacy Ikilder, .said
she feels confident whenever
fXeguera is in the game
“You always know shell dc
.something gcxxl with the ball. She
has great speed and skill and never
quits,” DoWer said.

In her career:
Goals
Assists
Points

22
11
55

In this season:
Shots
Goals
Assists
Points

from page 12

51
11
6
28

• Leads the Mustangs in
scoring this year
• Tied for third in most
goals scored in a season
• T e d for third in aJL
time most goals scored

fXeguera’s most memcirable col
legiate game was against Santa
Clara her freshman year ‘ I'm from
the Santa Clara area.” .she .said. "We
were ck/wn 2-1, and 1 made a killer
goal to tie the game. 'There was a
huge cn/wd and at that point, I real
ized I was playing college sexxer ”
fXeguera i.« a recreation admin
istration major and plan.s on stay
ing involved with .sexcer after grad
uating
‘ I'd like to organize professional
sporting e\’ents for the Women's
.Sexxer Ix-ague,” she .said f >fî the
sexxer field, tXxguera enjo>'s play
ing other sports, listening to music
and going out with fnendi'This year's team is a closi- unit
and s^mie of TXeguera’s fx-^t fnend.are on the team
‘ I can talk to anylxxiy prett>
much alxiut e%erything,” <he said
“It really help« with our playing
that we get along
well, but it's
going to fx- hard to lose eight
seniors next year lxxau.s<- we re a’
really clcise "
.Sophomore forward
.Sarah
Pratts .said (Aeguera is aiway«
smiling and laughing and watching
her work hard makes the team
work hard
“She’s an awesome player and a
spiark to the tejim. It’s great to
watch her gci-sbe c*an run fore\'er,”
Pratts said
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Mustangs must defend Big West title

.. _ _
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The Col Poly wom en's soccer leom prepores to take on their Big West rivals this weekend (At right) The M ustangs claimed the cham pionship title last year

Doily Stoll Report
l-ist year they were the underdr)g>; and came from behind to surpns<- everyone This year they arr'
nding high at the top of their
league and everyone expects them
to w in.
The Cal F'oly womens sexrcer
team has only lost one Big West
league game this season. But this
wf'ekend the Mustangs will stam
pede .south to defend their Big West
rhampionship title
The Mustangs don't feel any

pressure though, according to
senior team co-captain .Alison
Murphy.
"We’ve just got to get out there
and do what we’ve got to do.”
.Murphy said.
The tournament bc-gins Fnday
in Iiv'ine. The .Mu.stangs are ranked
No 1 in the league with a 5-1
record First they will face No. 4 i ’al
.State Fullerton.
The
.Mustangs
defeated
Fullerton 4-1 during the .season.
The Titans are coming off two
clinch wins at the end of the sea.son.

conquering I ’ .C. .Santa Barbara
and .North Texas to make it to the
championship toumanH*nt
“ I have high expectations,"
.Murphy .said “I think we are going
to play well and there’s not a team
out there that we can’t beat."
The Mastangs offense will lie
led by sophomore Gina (iceguera.
the fifth leading .«corer in the Big
West, and junior .Shana Stickel who
is seerrnd in the Big West this sea
.son wnth 10 a.s.sists.
On the other end of the fielrl.
.sophomore goalie Natalia Garcia is

Gina Oceguera, Cal Poly
women’s soccer forward, is an
opponent’s worst ni^tm are. She
immediately
intimidates
her
adversaries whenever she steps on
the field
“(Gina’s) a constant threat
every time she touches the ball."
.said Dan Tobias. Cal Poly women’s
.soccer assi.stant coach. “As a for
ward. she knows shell get
whacked, but she deals with it
really well, which tend.s to frii.strate defenders."
Oceguera is tied for third in alltime .scoring during a single .sea
.son. This year she made 11 goals,
six assists and has seen playing
time in 18 of the team’s 19 games
She has made 22 career goals and
was twice named Big West Player
of the Week this seaLSon
She also participated in the
1997 Soccer Festival as a member
of the Western Regional senior
team She redshirted last season
after leading the team her fresh
man year with 11 goals and five
assists.
Originally from Sunnyvale,
C alif, Oceguera arrived at Cal

s jf
2 *
(X )

Congratuiahons Ancty "The Man" Powen!

want to extend their la.st sea.son as
long as they can.
“ If we pla\ well we should get
good results.“ .Murphy said “It
could h«‘ the end of all four years or
the beginning of a playoff .sea.«on.”

Unveiling Cal Poly’s offensive threat
ly Carrie Cor^io
Daily Sloff Writer

Ynimxiay's Amwtr.
^Shoué&s3 Am“ Jaeiuon. who o v w m oAoim 300
11 ftwiM
hi$ cof99f, wMOs h$ç^JiçhêÊÔin
iho movie Ih o FiM of Dnoim.*

third in league allow irig an average
of no more thiui one goal per game.
But it is going to tiike the w'hole
team to win the Big West
i'hampionship. .And wanning c-ould
be what puts the Mu.stangs into the
NGAA playoffs.
The eight s^.ruor« on the team

Poly in 1995 because .she wanted
to play soccer for the university.
She .said she was also attracted to
Cal Poly’s academic program and
the area.
Oceguera lettered in track and
soccer all four years while attend
ing St. Francis High School in
Sunnyvale. .She led her team to
winning the Central Coast Soccer
Championships in 1993 and 1995.
She wa<* al.so captain of her soccer
and track teams in 1995. In addi
tion. .she was named All-Central
Coast Section First Team for four
years and named the Channel .36
Player of the Year.
Oceguera explained that the
team aspect of soccer is more
appealing than running track.
“But running track during high
school kept me in shape for soccer,"
she said
For Oceguera. playing soccer
has been a life-long irKlividual and
family commitment She has been
kicking .soccer balLs since the age of
three and by the time she was five,
she played on her first organized
team.
“We put off family vacations to
play soccer." Oceguera said “It’s
always been a big part of our
lives "

Today's Q uesH on:
W hat year w as the first Super Bow l held and
how m any teams played in the p oshsea son?

f>ceguera’s only sister Sandy
also plays .soccer and recently vis
ited Cal Poly on a recruiting trip.
The transition from high school
to collegiate soccer was fairly
smooth for Oceguera.
■The beginning was more diffi
cult. because it was more physical
and the competition was tou^ier."
she said. “But it wasn't as tough as
I thought it might be."
Oceguera said her speed is
among her .strongest abilities and.
offensK'ely, her scoring.
“T play unselfishly by constantly
passing the ball. I want to make the
entire team look good." she said.
Alex Crozier. women’s soccer
head coach, said f>ceguera is an
all-around player.
“Gina is skillful. fa.st and sees
the game well." he said “She has
the intangible qualities that most
players don't hav'e. and when she
gets the hall, opponents are wor
ried."
Oceguera credits Crozier for
helping her improve her leader
ship skills and become more
assertive.
“I do more with my actions
than words." she said ‘ But Fm
See GINA poge 11
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